Ingestive taste reactivity as licking behavior.
In ingestive taste reactivity analysis, the rhythmic oral motor responses observed during intraoral infusion of fluids normally ingested by rats are categorized and counted. These rhythmic movements can be likened to spout-licking in several respects. Both are emitted in the same frequency range (5-8 Hz), organized in a burst/pause pattern, and serve the function of intraoral transport of fluid into position for swallowing. The parallel suggests that a temporal pattern analysis, based on the spout-licking literature, can be fruitfully applied to the rhythmic movements that attend intraoral infusion. We provide a demonstration of such an analysis using an electromyographic (EMG) recording-based method for automated event detection. Eight rats received a 37.5% glucose solution (1.0 ml/min) in a series of 120 s infusion trials (45 s intertrial intervals) that was extended until the fluid was rejected. Movement counts declined 19.1% from the first to the last complete trial. Parameters derived from the pattern analysis (number of bursts, mean burst duration, pause durations, coefficient of variation for the distribution of within-burst intermovement intervals) were affected to a greater extent. The results indicate the potential value of temporal pattern analysis for various applications of the taste reactivity paradigm.